Endpoints (inSync)

**Important: Refreshed Documentation Portal**
Aligning with the refreshed workloads-based user experience, now separated and dedicated documentation categories are available for [SaaS Apps](https://docs.druva.com/SaaS) and [Endpoints](https://docs.druva.com/Endpoints). The older inSync Cloud documentation category is retired.

- **Release Details**
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  - Release Notes - Endpoints
  - Release Notes - inSync GovCloud
  - Upcoming Enhancements
  - Download links
  - Archived inSync Release Notes - GovCloud
  - Archived inSync Release Notes - Public Cloud
  - Support matrix and EOL policies
  - Third-party attributions and copyrights

- **Introduction**
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  - inSync for Endpoints
  - About inSync Management Console User Interface

- **Set up inSync for Endpoints**
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  - Initial Configuration
Administrator, User, and User Device Management
Configure inSync for user provisioning
inSync Client mass deployment
Configure network ports
inSync Client Upgrade
inSync CloudCache Server
Co-branding inSync
Mobile Device Management Integration
Configure Enterprise Key Management for Endpoints
Get GDPR compliant with inSync
Protect Amazon WorkSpaces using Druva inSync

• Backup and Restore
  Back up and restore data
  Configure user quota and other backup policies
  Configure folders for backup on user devices
  Configure data for backup on mobile devices
  Configure system and app settings (Persona Backup) for backup
  Configure the backup schedule
  Configure resources consumed during backup
  Troubleshoot

• Configure inSync Settings
  Allow and restrict networks
  Configure inSync Deployment settings
  Configure inSync for Single Sign-On (SSO)
  Configure Password Policy
  Customize inSync emails
  Manage inSync Connector
  Modify Mobile Credential settings

• inSync Mobile App
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inSync mobile app for Android
  • inSync mobile app for iOS

• Troubleshooting and FAQs
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  • inSync Connector FAQs

• Alerts, Reports, and Diagnostics
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  • Alerts
  • Reports
  • inSync diagnostics

• Integrations
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  This guide lists Druva inSync integrations with 3rd party applications.
  • Druva inSync - FireEye Helix Integration
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  • inSync Share
  • Share groups
  • Workspaces